**Additional Costs and Fees Associated with the AT program**

The athletic training program attempts to limit extra costs associated with the program, however, students are responsible for the following costs:

1. **Transportation:** the students Junior year, second year in the program, they will complete clinical rotations at affiliated sites off-campus. There will be off-campus travel expenses with these clinical educational rotations.

2. **Maintain CPR certification:** student complete CPR for the Professional Rescuer certification through their HLTH 233 Responding to Emergencies course. A course fee covers the cost of these cards. The student will have the opportunity through set dates at George Fox for recertification with varied costs between $20-35 depending on certifying organization.

3. **HHPE 374 course fee $150:** this course fee is to provide each student with a fanny pack and Certified Background.com screening necessary for clinical educational placements.

4. The students must also purchase tan/khaki pants to wear during clinical educational experiences.

5. **Students must meet immunization requirements in application (see application requirements) to the program and costs vary amongst providers. Students will also have to complete annual TB testing and costs vary.** If a student tests positive on the TB testing a follow up chest x-ray will be performed at the students’ expense, which will vary per provider.

6. **NATA membership is recommended**